Big Lily meeting 14th October 2014
at Parkwood Methodist Church
Apologies M Hall, J Morton, H Roach, A Lord, Anne and Stewart
Culpan, Barbara Armitage.
Those present S Starr, A France, K Sykes, S Whitwam, C Evans,
N Beaumont, H Richards, A Kaye, R Wyatt, S Stainton, M Evans,
S Evans, M Ellis, D McStraffic.
Sue gave her thanks to Parkwood for their hospitality.
Money in the Bank £6,272.86 of which £2,000 is for the sing.
Legal;
Sue has put grant applications into the Buy & By shop and Kirklees
Arts in the Neighbourhood.
The car Boot license has been sent for.
Road Closure --- A meeting was held with S Starr, S Stainton, M Evans
and Graham Dean from Street Scene Paul Bray from Centurion traffic
management and Alex Barlow from Metro regarding road closure
etc. It was agreed to close Golcar from 8am on Lily Day. The Scape
bus will go up Leymoor. All bus stops will have this information
displayed in advance. It was proposed that only one side of Leymoor
Road be available for parking from Parkwood Road to the village.
Centurion will place steward at each end of Town End to stop traffic
trying to get through. Cost about £700. 8am to 10 am not covered It
was thought Golcar Taxis would cover this time Colin says we may
need to consider another company. The University have a Road

Management course Sue has been in touch to see if they can help
but this is when they are sitting exams so this may not happen.
Andre pointed out that last year the Scape bus did not stop and pick
up people from any of the bus stops down Leymoor Sue will ask Alex
Barlow about this. Sue Stainton pointed out that there will be 2 of
our mini buses out and about on the day; they may be able to help.
Lily Day At the little Lilies meeting it was suggested we have a whole
new outlook, change the things that we can. One of the things we
can change is the parade. This would be a vintage car leading the
parade with the opener of the day transported in it,(Selwyn can
provide this) followed by Morris Dancers, a vintage car or lorry, then
a Marching Band, (Mark is in touch with someone about this) a
vintage car, Majorettes (yet to be found) a vintage car, the reenactment group. Helen can get the cars. Mark will speak to schools
to see what talent the children have and to the York dance school in
Milnsbridge. Would they come along and give us 10-15 mins? Sue
asked everyone to think about an opener. The theme next year is
Gifted Golcar, it was suggested we get photos of School or village
football or Cricket teams. Individuals with other talents, individual
photos taken by parents of their gifted child/children. These will be
displayed in the Scout centre.
Happenings Tombola Knitting, pig race, coconut shy (Alan can get
his hands on one if we don’t hear from the Lions) Punch and Judy
(Susan to check she has booked the man) bake off, Charlotte flowers,
Stilt walkers, face painting umbrellas free for around the village.
Fund raising
Book this as gone to print – out shortly - £8.95 -750 copies.
T Shirts Navy and Green selling well.

Lily merchandise stall --- due to Sue Mac resigning Andrea will take
on the stall, because of other commitments on a Saturday she will
not be able to take the stall to Craft Fairs, volunteers needed to help
with this!
Bottle stall Andrea is going to ask the Churches to donate bottles
(not wine or Spirits) of sauce shampoo, bubble bath etc. At little
Lilies it was suggested the big raffle be reduced and that we give the
shops and pubs the option of giving a raffle prize or a bottle. Colin
was not keen on this idea, we need to have a re think. Pamper
evening Friday 14th October tickets not going well may have to
cancel. The book sale is on Saturday 1st November 10am-1pm need
more books.
Lily goods will be on sale at the Scout centre on Friday 28th
November when the Christmas lights are switched on in the village,
and at the Luncheon Club on Thursday 6th November.
Web site; Mark has upgraded the web site and he has acquired for
free a programme that allows you to send an e-mail photo that goes
onto the Web site, this could be useful on Lily Day.
Programme; Debbie has made a start by going to the printers, got
some proofs and is asking the advertisers what they need. Jenny Cox
re Golcar Funeral Home would like to advertise next year.
Music; there has been a request for Dancing in the street. The
committee decided that music in the venues will finish at 2pm and a
Dance or Jazz band be asked to come along and play from 2.30 to
3.45pm, hopefully some of the people in the venues may have the
time to join in.
The Bears are back from Africa and they will be going to Scotland
with Andrea.

Banners & flags We need new ones Sue has got a quote and they
are very expensive, Nore knows of a firm that may be cheaper, she
will look into this.
Around Golcar The first meeting of the steering group to secure the
future of Golcar Library, Wednesday 22nd October 6.30pm at the
Library
Golcar Remembers at the Scout centre Saturday 8th November
10.00am until 4.00pm
Cinderella Nov 13th -15th 7.15pm and Saturday Matinee 2.15pm at St
John’s Church Golcar.
Meetings 4th November at Sue’s 7.30pm( Little Lilies.)
18th November Rose and Crown 7.30pm (big lilies)
20th January Con Club 7.30pm (big lilies)

